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TEACHING STATISTTI CS: 
MAKING IT MEMORABLE 
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I? 0. Box I ,  K~n~ingtorr, NN,S. W Artsrrrrlk 2033 

Elow often d a  teackiilg and learning statistics at university scunz to be 
activiries directed primarily to students' passing assessments nnd giini ng 
paper credentials. ThZs rends to be the case especially in service courses, 
where, indeed, the vasr majoriry of statistics srudenrs are found, Ozxe such 
an orientation becon~es entrenched, longer term ohjectivcs nlay iybc 
regarded by teachers or students (or barf%) as unattainable. 

If, f-rowever, we wish to promore enhanced quar~titative thitiking, 
andysis and practice in sraristics-using professions, rhcn an overriding goal 
of ail teaching ought ro be co sti~nulare learnirlg that lasts, 

I R  rllis paper I draw on over 20 years' experience in university teaching 
at every Icvel, and in classes mngiilg in size from 5 to $00, to offer 
stiggestions on ways of teaching statistics so tliar idcls will be tong 
remembered', 1 take ir far granted char this requires a certain level of 
studenr uriderscanding of those ideas, far understanding is essenriai ro 
loirg-term learning. 

To teach so rhar idcas will be long relnernbered K shall here call 
making teaching memorable. 

2. 'What makes teaching memomble? 

I tale as my inspiration a striking aphorism attributed ro the eminent 
psychologist, B.F. Skinnerz: "Education is what remains when the 

' A~derniz  rraditian expects that I will provicie independent cotrnborarive evidence for 
my views, most desirably Cram Formak experimental studies oof what promotes strident 
r~rrdcrscanding and lung-term learning in sracisrics. I have nor found any detailed srudies on 
this rftemc. Two very recurr papers UollifFe, 1991 rad Nirka and Lane, L991) confirm tfrar 
cxpeximcntal rcyearch in this area is in its inhncy. 

Tlte form af words which I llavc used in the text and which I first heard many years a g o  
turns aut to be a pithier version of what, I have recently discovered, Skirrncr actuaty ware  
(in rite New Scienrisr, 3 1 M a y  I9Ci.f. p. 484): "It has okien been rctnarked r h r  art duared  
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fxts  one has learned have been forgotten". 
This leads me to ask: what does remain by way of statistical 

knowtedg when the hcts one has learned have beer1 forgotten! 
From conversations on education f have had over the past ZO years with 

former srudena, both soon afier and long after they studied statistics or 
economerrics subjecrs with me, two poims have crysralfised. Wrat remains 
with them, when the facts they have learned have largely been forgotteo, is 
a sense of the rbructure of the subject arrd a sense of the wortbwhifeness of 
the subjccr3. Synthesising student comments, T interpret these two 
charzcteristics in the fotlowing way. 

Structure is a reflection of the coherence of the subject and its yres- 
enration to srudenrs, and is ofcen seen best in a perpccrtve view. Worth- 
whileness is an amalgam of irrtellectul exn'tetnent, resilience $0 c h a l h t z ~ r ~  
questianing, and demonsmtedpracticaI usefruhesf. 

So, ro make statistics mernotaMe these attributes of its structure and 
worthwhifeness need to be cansciously conveyed ro students. blow can 
recagnition OF each of these attributes translate into ways of teaching 
statistics? And given h a t  rhere are srrorrg linkages among these attributes, 
how can memorable teaching make the most of such linkages? 

Before taking tlp these questions, f note that orher attributes of good 
teaching are commonly mentioned. S~ich attributes ;tf establishing rapport 
with students and providing clear explanations in dass are, in the ~nairt, 
bound up with personal quafitics of rhe teacher. Such quatities often make 
the teacher menlorable, But I am focussirlg here on the principal facto1.s 
rhar: will make rhe subject memorable. These factors are nor, by and Iarge, 
personal qualities of the reacher, but rather aspects of the tcacheri own 
conception ofand ~pproacb to the difciplinc. M y  reading of the statistical 
education literarure suggests that such factors are much less cornrnoniy 
discussed, 

3. Structure 

A fiallmark of memorable teaching is to  make students aware of 
structure in the details of a subjecr, Ir is structure which is the bridge 
brween knowing things and understanding them, and it derives, as f have 

man has probably forgotten mast at the facts he acclurred in school a114 iinivcrsiry. 
Educarion is what survives when what has heen famed has been forgotten". 

This ernpirrcally-founded insight is quire parallel ro E~icksen's flY85, p. 30) dicriim 
"Successfttl lecturing promores the two basic conditions for learning and retenrion: 
motivation and meaning". My ''structure* parallels meaning, and "wortkwl~ilenes~" 
paraIIels morivation. 
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said, froni all rhe elements of' coherence in die subject. Srritcturc is best 
from a perspective view. 

3.1 Coherence 
To reach statistics coherently means to idenrify related elements in the 

discipline attd to explain the elenteats in a way that hightighrs the 
reiationships. In Sowey (I"23t) I have cfihrged on this cheme, identifying 
three dimensions OF coherence which I call theme, pattern and knowledge 
coherence. 

Theme coherence is a smooth traverse in explaining (a) rhc theoretical 
hais of statistic~i technique (going from assumptions to conclusions, and 
from simple cases to more cornpiex ones), 2nd (b) d ~ e  rransirion from 
theory ra practice. 'The key concepr is continuity of bgic within each 
theme. 

Pattern coherence arises from the existence of common cha~acrcristics, 
or parterns, in the structtlre of statistical theory across different areas of thc 
discipline. The key concepr is underlying ~lx~ity in disparate procedures. 

Knowledge coherence comes From a view of sraristics as woven into rhe 
tapestry of all human knowledge. The key concept is i~ tegra t io~ i  of 
stariscics with its source and auxiliary disciplines (logic, probability, 
computing), its cognate disciplitles (biomecrics, psjwlrometrics, econom- 
etrics, ~Iiometrics, ctc.) and its myriad disciplines of application in che 
sciences, social sciences and humanities, 

Most texthooks aim at theme coherence in their exposition, but it is 
not always done with success, especially in the transition from theory to 
pracrice. On the farter count, Charfieid (1388) is a norable exception, By 
contrast, patrern coherellce is highlighted almost exclusively in advailced 
texts. This is unfortunare, for there are ample instances that intermediate 
rexrs could point to (e.g. the carnmutlaliry af forin in simple aird 
multiple regression estimators, made apparent via the use of matrix 
taotation; and the communaliey of strucrure in regression, experimental 
design, and variance component models within the general Iinear model). 
Knowledge coherence, intrinsic ca making sense of the world from the 
statistician's srandpoint, is hardly mentioned in the textbooks at dl. To 
the statistics student, the mosaic of publications, each covering a particular 
inrer-disciplinary area of scatistical application, is no subsritutc for a 
single broadly integrated picture. 

Because textbooks are generally unsupporrive of teaching that pays 
regard to ali aspects of co11erence in statistics, the teacher needs to asstime 
greater responsibility for rhe task. 'Xb chis end, a capacity for iateral 
thinking about the schaiarly literature and a broad general knowledge of 
the place of the discipfine in the world of learning will stand rhe teacher in 
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good stead. 

3.2 Perspective 
A perspective view woven into the expositiojk froin ~ i m e  to rime brings 

students at lcast rhree benefits: fa) i t  helps them chart their progress 
through the ylfabus; (b) it promotes understanding of the coherence ofrhe 
subjecr; fc) i t  makes clear what parts of the area under srirdy are not 
cusrentty being treated in detail. In other words, it lets students kriow 
what it is that they don't yet know. 

Constructive though this sounds and is, many teacl~ecs do withoitt 
regular pauses Far perspective in their exposition. 'The effect is to 131alce 
studenr learni~lg rather like cartography in the days before fligflt I3 stow, 
tedious, disjoirrted and, ultimarely, very imperfect! 

Conveying a feeliag for the wortl-twhileness of srgtiscics I s  in every scnsc 
a key element in memorable reaching, for it is both a key n~otivator of 
students co Iearn well in class and the key to effective self-directed 
learning in the future. 

Three principal qualities of rile discipfine need to be brought out so as 
to engrader this scnsc of worthwhifcness. 

4.1 IntelJectual exritement 
David Attenborough, Stephen jay Gould, Fred Hoyie, julitis Sumner 

Milfer, David Suzuki: these names are readily recognised. What have these 
people in common? Each has the gift of talking abotit his disciptine in an 
indlecrually exciting way. I have asked myself how rltey generate that 
excitement and have carried over my concltrsions to srntistics. 

Intellectual excitement about statistics, I caa confirin from pracrice, 
will grow from teaching where: 
(a) students see the discipline iis one of central importance, but one in 
which not everything is yet settled. Intriguing questions tllar arc sxiil 
largely unanswered (e,g, the real-world vafidity of cornrnon yaran~etric 
assumptions, the qaality in small samples of asyrnprorically oprirnal 
inferentiat procedures, and the optirnaliry of standard estimators when 
used after model selection via a data-directed specification search) should 
wrtainry be raised when the moment is apt whether or not a solurion is 
being ofired (and even in m introductolqr murse); 
(b) the rescher" enthusiasm For and commirment to the discipline is 
evident. The impact on students of these quafitics cannor be overstated, 
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though by themselves tlzcy may do no more than ignite students' interest. 
To keep the fire btlrning, the teacher needs to show others why rile sul3jccr 
merits their etrcl~usiasrn and commitment, as well; 
(c) there are planned rnalmcnrs of surprise that will aruct . curiosity anciloa 
provoke reflection, Three well-proven teaching deviccs can serve hcrc: to 
presear art arresting example (especially one rhat relares to scudentshwn 
life experiences), to challenge students to resolvc a paradox, atld to guide 
them to an unexpecced discovery, Here are sonic instances. 

Early in tny introductory statistics course I want students co appreciate 
that, from samples drawn quite at. random, sratisrics can provide in- 
ferences abour popi~lations that are in llarmony with reality. As a playful 
mtlsical ntetaplior (which should not be pressed roo far) I prcscnt the 
resitlrs of a sampling experiment using Mozart's (1733) Masicat Dice 
&met "l'his demonstration, I have found, is not soon forgorten. Connrer- 
ex~mptes ra statistical propositions also make arresting examples (see, for 
example, Kotnano arrd Siege], 1986), as do some of the more bizarre 
inisuses of statistics in the daily press. Another lively idea comes from 
Mansfield (1389). Many further possibilities can be drawn froin articles in 
Tbt America?) Srtr.tistL.iari arid r e ~ c h i r g  Sratistics. 

Paradoxes abound in statistics and, if aptly posed, can be counred on to 
stimulate livefy and memorable discussion, Here is an example, A 
regression model coritaining an exact linear dependence arnorlg k 
regressors cannot be estimated by ordinary least squares r~priess one regressor 
is deleted. However, by transfarming to Ik - I) principal components and 
then urxscranlbling the OLS regression on principal components, one has an 
estimated model that contains (surprise!) dl k original regressors. Where 
is the catch? More subrle paradoxes are found in Szekely (1386). 

Ur~expected discoveries that studen~s make themsclues have tlie 
strongest impact on learniilg and remembering. The remarkable meaning 
and generality of the Central Lirnir Theorem, for insrance, are rarely so 
fully appreciated as by students who have performed computer sainpling 
simulailons suxllmarised in real-time graphics, with samples of ever- 
increasing size drawn from a variety of symmetric and asynlmetric (even 
bimodal!) popularions. 

A similar impacr is found when studei~ts investigare tile geomerry of 
the standard norntal curve. ?'hey are astonished to discover that, 

This musical curiosity presenrs a "treasury" of t 76 detached bars of piano music. B3ts are 
sclecred randomly h m  ;I table of bar numbers by saqlpling according to tikc sum of rhc 
Facg of PNO roIIed dice. Any "random eempesition" o f  16 bars, cottstructed ts described, is 
surprisinggy Fot~nd ra be not only smoorhly plapblc but also, indced, quite harmaniousfy 
melodic! 
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if the curve were to be drawn so that rhe ordinate at z = 6 is 1 mm high, 
then the ordinate at rhe made would be 65.7 km fyes, km) high. 

4.2 RcsiIience to ehr211enging questioning 
I think of resiliefice under chaiIenge as a diefining characterissic of a 

university discipline. Displaying that resilience shouid, moreover, be part 
of the teaching of alf such disciplines. Ideally, the chalienging questions 
wilt come from students, themselves, but if nor, the teacher ottght to ask 
those questions. 

The purpose is to elicit critique of disciplinary foundations and 
theoretical conventions, commentary on limitations of techniques and 
controversiat interpretations, and scrutiny of the worth of claimed 
achievements. These are all, in the philosophical sense, merhodological 
issues. The result is that a realistic three-dimensional picture of the 
discipline emerges. 

My experience confirms that offering students (especially senior 
students) a methodologicai view of statistics in this way develops their 
skill in critical thinking and, by involving them, acrs as a powerfui catalyst 
so iong-term learning. 

Notwithstanding the benefits, ic is, regrettably, uncommon to find 
support for methodological discussion i ~ z  academic syllabi and textbooks. 
What might account for this? X have heard a number of explmacions. 
Among them are: "it is more important to cover substantive techniques 
which give students a marketable skill" and "methodology is a waste of 
rime - ir never settles anything", 

Such explanations too easily dismiss the subtlety of motivation co 
long-tern1 learning. 

The merits, for tong-term learning, of a methodofogicat approach to 
statistics carry over in lsge measure atso to teaching which 3.cknowledg.e~ 
the history of ideas in the discipline. By retracing just a few of the often 
bumpy research paths of sratisticai pioneers students can gain a sense of the 
pains and pleasures of creative thinking, What's more, they can came ro 
appreciate rhe resilience, or otherwise, of the discipline to rhe challenging 
questions of an earlier generation of thinkers. 

4.3 Demcm~~atcd practical usefilness 
Students need more than simply an assurance that scaristics is 

important in the red world ro be motivated to learn arzd retain staciscicd 
ideas, It is the dernonstracion of practical usefulness that convinces. 

How can one go about such a demonstration? Ilusrrative practical 
examples, presented in the course of reaching theory, are the most obvious 
device. But these arc hardly sufficient because they are contrived for a 
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different primary purpose and so are ustially rather unreaiistic. More 
broadly constructive are assignments, based on reaI-world problems, in 
which studenrs  lay the active role in formillaring a verbally-stated 
probtem io sratisticai terms, and ntust srruggle with it[-conditioned data, 
decide far themsejves the most appropriate technique to apply, cope with 
unanticipated anaiyrical obstacles, and finally write a professional report 
an their invescigacians. This kind of problem-based Iesrning by discover). 
is a powerful way to cement understanding, as the literature on using case- 
srudies in reaching cnnftrnls. Another way to achieve some of the same 
outcomes with senior students is ra give them a role as rostered sratisricat 
consultants to less-grained users of statistics on campus. 

Most strikingly effective is to bring studears into contact with 
statistical practitioners in government, business and industry, through one 
or more of these initiatives: field rrips into the workplace; work- 
experience "sandwich" programs over several weeks; a visiring speaker 
seminar that is n~elded irsto the teaching program. Hahn and Scllmee 
(1387) make an interesting proposal to take yet further the idea of a 
visitor from industry. 

5. Linkages 

I have been lookir~g separately at five attributes of memorable 
teaching. Each has a piace in every differenr kind of statisrics course, but zo 
a varying degree. For example, an intradrcctory service coure might 
emphasise theme coherence and practical usefulness, an intermediate service 
course theme and k i~awled~e  coherence, intellcct~tal excirernent and 
practical usefulness, an intermcdi~tc, rpeciafist course theme and pattern 
coherence and intellectual excitement, an advanced specialijt course all the 
dimensions of coherence and disciplinaz-y resitience. 

Synergy, it is important to recognise, can devefop from jointly 
emphasising these various elements. Students who respond to the 
discipfine's intellectual excitement are, on that accatltrt, likely to be more 
motivated to seek out parzern coherence i n  statistical theory and to 
challenge disciplinary convenrions. The teacher slloutd always be alerc to 
possibilities of fostering and forging such viral !inks, 

At1 tile exampfes i have jusr given have 2 feature in common. 
Each unites one attribute from the "srrucrurc" group wirh at feast one 

attribute from the "worthwhileness" group, The former group represents 
rhe wholly rational inputs into learning and remembering, while rhe latter 
atso encompasses emotional influences. Ir is this way that linkage can 
make irs most valuable contriburion to the teaching of statistical ideas. 
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If ir is done well, students will experience statistics as boot !logical 
arid pleasurable. When their rninds and feelings have both Lcett eagaged, 
the ideas they have learned will prove indelible. 
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